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Prof. Cambon
TalksTonight
. APRIL 13 — Professor Glaueo
Cambon of Rutgers University
will lecture on "Eugenio Mon-
tale—Contemporary Italian Poet"
.8:15 this evening in the Washing-
ton Room. Montale is an interna
tionally known poet who has oft
en been considered as a candidate
for the Nobel Prize.
: The lecture is being sponsored
by the Cesare Barbierl Center of
Italian Studios.
• Professor Cambon spoke at the
college two years ago, and be-
cause of his popularity, Professor
Campo, director of the Barbieri
Center, extended this second in-
vitation. ,
Professor Campo says of Mon-
tale: ""He is one of .the brilliant
young Americanist! f scholars of
American literature) in Italy to-
day; one of the chief interpreters
of American literature and cul-
ture for the Italians."
Comparative Lit Scholar
Mr. Cambon, author of the
book The Themes and Develop-
ment of American Poetry, is a
scholar of American and compar-
ative literature. In addition to his
book, he has also translated into
Dps'Passes, Faulkner. Jones, and
Italian the works of Hart Crane,
others.
In addition to his own transla-
tions, the lecturer was a transla-
tion consultant lor the recently
published Italian version of James
Joyce's Ulysses.
Professor Cambon will be a
member of the 1962 summer
school faculty at Trinity and will
teach a course on Dante and one
on Contemporary Italian Litera-
ture.
Senate Considers Car Problem,
• Possible Freshman Auto Ban
BY JOHN WITHEKINGTON .way," Tower 'Thev
APRIL 9 — Adopting a "let's
jump on the bandwagon1' atti-
tude. Sen. Timothy Lenicheck to-
night recommended Senate re-
strictions be imposed on automo-
bile privileges for next year's
freshman, sophomore and junior
classes.
Reasoning that the administra-
tion has already made up its
mind, Lenicheck proposed auto-
mobile restrictions rather than
complete abolition, fit was felt
by the Senate that the adminis-
tration intended to reduce auto-
mobile privileges, possibly depriv-
ing all freshmen and sophomores
of cars. At present only first se-
mester freshmen and scholarship
students' are so restricted.)
Lenicheck's plan permitted
cars to:
1) no freshmen
2) sophomores with a 75 aver-
age the preceding semester
3) juniors with a 70 average
the previous semester
41 All seniors.
Alleviate PrnMeni
Such a plan would help allevi-
ate the parking problem, reduce
the number of Irresponsible driv-
ers and add scholarship incentive,
the extra-curricular affairs chair-
man suggested.
Several senators opposed the
proposal. Sen. Stephan Yeaton
criticized the administration fov
"attacking; the parking problem
from the back door." ''This isn't
the solution." Yeaton declared.
Sen. David Tower urged unani-
mous denunciation of the proposal
to indicate Senate favor of the
status quo. "But turn the propos-
al into the administration any-
Campus Evaluation Ready
For-Monday Distribution
APRIL 13 — Approximately
four hundred copies of the recent-
ly completed Senate Evaluation
Will be distributed Monday to
students who have indicated their
desire to receive copies.
•A total of about seven hundred
evaluation booklets have been
published, according to Evalua-
tion Chairman Roger Nelson.
Glee Clubs Plan
Saturday Sing
APRIL 13—Trinity's Glee Club
and Colby Junior College's Con-
cert Choir will sing at a jbini
spring concert 8:15 p.m. tomor-
row in the Washington Room.
• Secular music with emphasis
on folk . songs, Negro spirituals,
and ^Gilbert and Sullivan excerpts
will highlight the program. Both
choruses • will join in Randall
"Thompson's "Choruses from the
American Mercury," which are
musical settings of reprints from
U.S. newspaper articles.
. Peter. Fish of the Trinity Jes-
ters will narrate concert excerpts
from Gilbert and Sullivan's "Yeo-
• man of the Gurad."
Popular singing groups of each
college, : including "The Trinity
Travellers" will sing favorite se-
lections. Dr. Clarence H., Barber,
associate Professor of Music at
Trinity will, direct the Trinity
group. Henry J. Wing, instructor
wi Colby's. Department of Music,
will direct. Colby's.: /
Some of the seven hundred
have already been sent to the
Trustees, the Administration and
the Faculty:
Undertaken in September, the
detailed evaluation represents ef-
forts by Senators aided by other
members of the undergraduate
body. An evaluation of the broad
areas 'of the College, the booklet
contains reports submitted by the
five evaluation committees on
physical plant, the undergraduate
curriculum and faculty, social
and cultural affairs, and the Col
lege image. •
The project was proposed by
Senators Arthur McNulty and
Roger Nelson to focus student
and Trustee attention on certain
existing problems. Although de-
signed primarily as a report to
the Trustees, Nelson emphasized)
the evaluation will serve as an
effective communication between
the student body and the Trus-
tees, Administration, and. Facul-
ty. The report, should, Nelsor.
added, prove constructive in its
criticism.
:
 ENGLISH CONTESTS
Monday, April 15, is the
deadline for entries in this
year's English contests. Prizes
totalling $1500 are offered in
the contests for essays, 'fic-
tion, public speaking, and poe-
try. Students should consult
the announcement, posters or
members of the English De-
partment for details.
may think it a good oru>."
Motion TS»M«M1
The group votes* 17-t> to table
the motion Xor further investiga-
tion.
Vice President Bruce Hill an-
nounced that the Faculty Com-
mittee on Student Organizations
had decided that the question, of.
Senate appellate jurisdiction over!
the Inter Fraternity Council was
entirely a student matter and
should" be so decided.
The Committee proposed a ref-
erendum of all fraternity mem-
bers ba conducted and the under-
graduates' mandate be followed.
Tile Senate concurred 23-1."
Vote To Settle
IFC-Senate Issue
By BEKXARD BARKER
iVPKIL 3 — The long-simmw-
im* conflict over the Senate ivs-
joiution to gram the Senate appe-
llate jurisdiction ovw the IFC
will be decided in the c o m i n g
week by a refi-vendum of frater-
nity members. Ths referendum
has been called for by the faculty-
student committee formed to in-
vestigate the resolution, the IFC
learned tonight.
Ian Bennett, president of tha
IrUerfraternity Council, explained
Ihat the referendum would ask
those directly involved, that is,
(he fraternity members them-
selves, if they wanted the Senate
to have such power.
Political Science Club
Installs New Officers
APRIL 10- An old regime died
and a- new one was born tonight
as a hard core of Political Sei-i
ence "Clubbers" battled for three
hours in the club's annual election
of officers.
The results wens decisive —
seven offices filled by 5 men. In
three hours .former president Hin
Seak Ling's executive committee
was replaced by an entirely new
group of officers as positions wore!
shuffled, changed, mi.I redeuh. !
Those ek'i:U>d were President,!
Richard Shiro H3l»: 'Vice Presi-
Stanley AI.ire.us.-j (63 >; Se.--j
re.tary, Vincent O.sowecki (t>.3>;i
Treasurer, Tom Knox (63>.
Mareuss Senior Delegate
Stan Mm'cuss also became the
club's senior delicate to the Con-
necticut Interstate Student Legis-
aturewhile Jay Howard <"63>
won both .'the position of publieity
seeretary as welt as junior deie-
;ate to CISL.
Before yielding the presidency
x> Shiro, outgoing president Lint;
advised the club against electing
officers interested only in I he of-
fice and not in the work involved.
He also commented, that the Gov-
ernment Department has agreed
to work in closer conjunction with
its indirect offspring and added
that, he had not submitted a slate
of prospective nominees because
he felt it more democratic to let
nominations come from the floor.
Pledges Better Club
PRESIDENT BICK SHIRO
to improve the club with better in-
formed and qualified delegates to
conferences, greater opportunities
for participation by members, sem-
inars for discussion of current
topics, and a campaign for more
interested members.
Pointing to the dub's power to
remove officers, V.P. Marcuss
summarized the. opinion of the
new officers, "Anyone'not active
In this club's affairs should and
New President Shiro pledged will be dismissed from his office."
Tit'.1 re.-oluticm r.-'tuTcl lo vfil
•nit> i«SM.'d by (he Sen iti' culier
in thf JVCII' yiviin; 'he .Senate the
au!k>riiy to lit-ui .t:»fiea1s ttt IFC
1 cNiont-. Titis resolution was
l>:cw,-tefl to tl.e IFC on Nov. 4,
l.%l am! rfeleated
IFC Weekend Plans
President Bennett stated that
ihe resolution came out of Sen-
ator Sweeny's campaign to strat-
ify all student activities under
the Senate and also to build iu>
the Senate's power. At the time
of the initial defeat of the resolu-
tion by the IFC, Benne'tt expres-
.etl displeasure over what ho saw
as a Senate attempt to control
the IFC.
Bennett remarked that the ex-
act location iov the referendum
w a s uncertain and siifjResletl
that the voting; be done informal-
ly in the fraternity house*. He
also suRcrestert thol ot these "in-
formal meetings" the member-*
of the IFC should participate and
"We should argue oar case."
The impending IFC weekend
was the subject that occupied
most of tonight'*! meeting ai
plans were made for the event.
Charley Cla.sson, Theta Xi's re[»-
re tentative, reported that !•"> keg''
of beer, at a total cost of $315.
had been purchased, and that
there will be four taps for bear
in the field house.
Bieyde Knee
Ian Bennett swggostwl that the
IFC sponsor a bieyele relay vaee
as part of Saturday's IFO "week-
end activities and offered to take
charge of the event. He stated
that each house should obtain a
bicycle which he hoped that they
didn't steal, and have four riders
prepared in front of (he house be-
fore the dance begins. This sug-
gestion was approved. The course
will consist of riding around the
island in front of Jarvis Physics
lab and returning to the field
house door. The next rider will
have to drink a can of brer in
the lime between the previous ri-
der's return, and his departure.
Also discussed i t the meeting
was the selection of two houses
to be hosts to the two foreign
sludents entering next year. The
houses are Alpha Chi Rlio and
Pi Kappa Alpha.
IFC elections will be hold next
Monday night in Alumni Lounjf.1
after which there will be further
discussion of stunt night.
Psi Chi Lecturer Insists:
'Scholars' Must Examine Moods
APRIL .10—Dr. Vincent Nowlis. I perience—the goal of all psycho!
Professor of Psychology at the ogists."
University of Rochester, insisted
that we examine the close, rela-
tionship of common-sense psychol-
ogy to scientific psychology, if we
are to create "gentlemen scholars
who can handle stress situations,"
at tonight's Psi Chi Lecture in
the Wean Loungo.
Speaking on "The Psychology
of Moods," Dr. Nowlis commend-
ed "the increasing readiness of
new look at some of the words in
common-sense psychology."
By rehabilitating words like
"mind," "sell," "will," "thought'-'-
and "mood" into psychology, and
by placing less emphasis, on. the
limitations of common-sense psy-
chology, Dr. •Nowlis ' observed, we
will' be in a better position to
study the interaction of the psy-
chologies and to "understand, pre-
dict;, and control behavior and ex-
Five Scientific Applications
For the "mood terms" alone.
Dr. Nowlis has lx>en able to find
five scientific applications for the
words "as found in the discourse
of everyday mnn."
On the first level, he explained,
are such terms as instinct, emo-
tion and drive that refer lo dis-
position1?, temnorarv and reversi-
ble, that must be defined by psy-
chologists in terms of tendencies.cCl tile iniiit:«aiiis ii ,auu«.va >»•- tinoiuu*^>LS HI Limns u i HTIIV»W»V,»V.*J.
research psychologists to take a pr_ Nowlis has been able to cutdown the hundreds of adjectives
used to describe filings that
\ w v wifh mooflto 40.
From these, he explained, he
hns been able to devcion ei^ht di-
mensions of mood: elation, de-
pressions, aggression, social affi'i-
conwvtration, egotism, an-
xipty and
The
JntHio.
A Good Oy
i b t
 c o " T o n b p P n o n
mon-sense -psychology and re-
search in this field, he observe*!.
is that such things as "a t;ood
cry" and the dupe addict's "good
sick" have been •found to exist.
Elation-depresnion and aggression-
affection are not bipolar as some
scientists believe,-Dr. Nowlis ex-
plained, but are orthogonal. One
conceivably can be highly elated.
extremely depressed, quite ag-
gressive, . very affectionate and
completely fatigued simultaneous-
ly-
Everyday mood terms are also
made use of in their reference to
the self, ihe whole person. One
of the most recent discoveries «i
psychology. Dr. Nowlis noifti. is
that important components of the
self do change, and human be-
havier is not static.
A third application employs
terms like emotion, mood and
temperament, that set up a hier-
archy of disposition, Dr. Non-ln
explained. Emotions are brief,
(Continued on Page &)
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From The Arts Council
ANHEUSER-BUSCH, INC. »ST. LQUI5 « NEWARK* LOS ANGELES « TAMPA
Brashich Show Exceptional
BY BICHAJKD
Like the overlooked work of a
poet who cannot spell, Deyan
Brashieh's exhibit was shrugged
off by campus critics because of
the "unprofessional" quality of
the work.
Any artist must plan to spend
at least 10 years "polishing" the
mechanics of his art. Even after!
this polishing is complete, there
is no assurance that the artist
will create successful art, much
less be considered a successful
artist.
Deyan Brashich is not "polish-
ed" and would readily admit that
his work cannot be considered
great art. However, the show was
undeniably an ,o u t s t Sfon <3 ing
Abel-Smith Denies Medical
Care For Aged Socialistic
MAHCM 26- ©r. Brian Abel-
nith today spoke on medital
care tor the aged to a packed
tonference Roem audience that
Tieludefl several doctors and in-
surance c o m p a n y executives.
Abel-Smith, a rpadfr in Social
Administration at London School
of Economies and adviser to the
British Labour Party, discussed
ho issue of medical care- in rela-
ion to England's National Health
Service scheme.
Calling the King-Anderson med-
cal care bill now before tho Con
«r<?sa a "rather modest proposal,"
Abel-Smith' remarked 1hat Kuro-
peans can not understand why the
United States is the only "high
ncome" nation not to have state
•supported care.
RICHARD TUCKER:
THE WORLD'S PRIZE
Opera star Richard Tucker lives in
constant fear. He's afraid of losing
his voice—and even his life. In this
week's Saturday Evening Post, you'll
meet the'Brooklyn-born tenor. Learn
why he gets the shakes when he
thinks of Leonard Warren's • death.
And why he feels ins resemblance
to Caruso is a "mystic sign."
The SaturdayjEvenln'g
APRIL 11 153UF; NOWOtf SA
He questioned just what Algeri-
an opponents to such a program
mean when they call it "socialized
medicine." Abel-Smith said if the
question was one of private own-
ership, 70 per cent of U.S. hos-
pitals are already publiely owned,,
as are 92 per cent of those its
•real1 Britain.
liitcrvent on
Answering the ctuestion of gov-
ernment intervention into the pro-
Cessions, the British professor
pointed out that there is currently
more intervention in the school
systems here than in England.
In addition, he said the American
Medical Association's argument
that medical care brought too
much government control was in-
correct since the King-Anderson
scheme provides for no control.
Turning to the quality of care
in the U.S. and England, Abel-
Smith said certainly there is
both excellent and poor medical
practice in both nations. He did
claim, however, that while 50 per
cent of surgery in this country
was done by others than surgewis,
such was the ease in Great Bri-
tain only in remote areas.
Abel-Smith attempted to explain
the difference between the U.S.
and European attitudes toward
medical care by pointing out that
in Europe the consumer had or-
ganized before the medical pro-
fession did. On the- other hand,
ho said the "medical monopoly"
is one of the few areas in the
U.S. economy in which the public
is unrepresented.
At the conclusion of the talk
people did indeed rise. The con-
ference room was filled with the
questions of doctors, and insur-
ance men. Before the discussion
period ended, Di'.s. Battis, Scheueh,
and Dunn all of the Economics
department, and Dr. Cooper of
the History department, rose to
comment or ask questions.
achievement in both: its quantity
and its quality.
Conservative Trinity
It was a delight to walk into
Wean Lounge knowing that the
21 pieces assembled there were
the work of a Trinity student
Campus critics 'complain that
Trinity is too conservative, but a
better description of Trinity's at.
mosphere would be "stagnant."
Deyan BYashieh has proved hin»
self to be aw exception . to the
rule.
Meehariical technique, while a<$«
mittedly unpolished in he show,
is only one facet of art critiekwH
A very important quality in sue*
cessful art work is "significance,"
a term 'used' in art cvitfcism as
the antonym of triteness.
Deyan Brashich has a fine eye
for ttre significant, an ability
which rreithet1 !&• nor 50 years Of
"polishing" can give.
Sensitive Handling
"Murder in the Cathedral I"
and "In the Lee of Brooklyn'*
may be cited as two works ex-
hibiting this significance. Each is'
characterized by sensitive hand-
ling of color, mood, and person-
ality.
Brashich must be complimented
for his effort and for being an ex-
ception. Let. us hop^ that in the
future more of fort and more ex-
c^pfion will decorate the walls of
Wean Lounge.
SHELTERS ARE NO ANSWER-
SAY 8 TOP SCIENTISTS
In a recent Post series, Edward
Teller claimed 9 out of 10 Americans
could live through an atomic war. His
plan for survival: a mammoth shelter
program. But in this week's Post, 8
well-known experts disagree sharply
with Teller. They explain why they,
believe there is no real protection
from a bomb blast Tell rrow modern
shelters are already becoming out-
moded. And give their plan for avoid1
ing world-wide destruction.
The Saturday Keening
/ IPRIL1* IS80K NOW ON 8AL
The authentic
British tab collar.
Hera's a college shirt with the distinctive
tab collar minus the nuisance of a brass
collar button to hold the tabs in place.
The tabs snap togftther under the tie knot
:iving you the crisp, clean "sxwoir faire"
look. Try Tabber Snap for a change of
pace in striped oxford white and colors.
*5.00
-ARROWS
From the
"Cum Laud*
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The Good Soldiers
By MURRAY KEMPTON
The teachers voted to strike last night by barely 300 vote.; out
of 4,800. The count took nearly two hours. When it was finished, ilia
faces of winner and loser on the stage at St. Nick's were alike un-
readable for their common depression. It had been horribly and! '
desperately close. "
Nowlh Cites Uses Of 'Mood Terms'1
(Continued from Pa#e 1)
moods are longer, and tempera- never a stabilisation »f ali t?i:
merits are more or less constant
—they suggest a high probability
The
make
last
use
way scientists
of evervdav mow!
,'ht." ing respO
may i as moot!
may all he
*'It is important to realize that
But the balance had been tipped. 'The teachers had voted toltliin
strike against their own fears, out of their exhaustion, to the sur-'be magnetic
}inse of the Mayor and to the trepidation of their leaders, in fog and
indecision, guided by an instinct that only this dangerous adventure
save them any chance to save themselves, their honor and the public
schools of New York.
of being in a certain mood or hav- terms concerns the 'Implication in! we are not Heading on unknown
ing certain emotions. "For an ob- those, twins of a inr-at variety nf! territory,1' Dr. Now]is conclurU'd,
The executive board of the United Federation of Teachers stood
is another."
Constancy of Behavior
Tiie area of mood terms that
imply a constancy of behavior
j determinants, their references
I "to knuwn and unknown con-
isiraints t»f behavior and
! ence,"
Not: only eiiciting
"It has been y.swl by everyday
common-sense psychologists '"or
exjM?ri- years." Bat we must a l^ou. . •,
i he addoii, that, "to say a person is
timuli, but ; n a nl<x>d is an admission of Ig-
awiund Charles Cogen, their president, who had fought; to the last i f o u l ' l h application of the;se terms.
against this moment. Cogen looked like the rabbit who had been
and " experience affords us the, predisposing eor.ditirms, too. have ; nnrance.
been proywl to lie <h"twminarrfs j It is our duty, hp insisted, to
summoned to bite the bulldog. They went downstairs and locked! is in a mood, certain constancies|Habitabiliiy SYnriors like a ealho-jignorant of the determiners amiof behavior, may be observed," heidral's interior,
s agafusi If If* S m m flpinlon Fil
O What will the cold war turn into?
+,,„„„, „ . , „ . , .. . , , _, ,01 iK.-iiuvni  IK: uu vuni, n - u i m . i . .i-«.uj, organic factors, i hp compeHwnts of his moods ii#
themselves in for an hour and then came hack up and Charles Co- L
 ! a i n e i I But "each «f 'the eight1 like nicotine ami' emotionally! will become more successful in
gen announced the vote. He was small, calm and ready to be eaten dimensions of mood vary iikn. toned provocative wonts of short! controlling these favtors and life
tor the dream ot his life. j
 p e na ently, he added. "There is : duration that set off longer last- moods.
AH afternoon tlie noise had rolled for an immediate strike. Iti
was a debate from which there is little to remember afterwards;
the parties were exhausted; If there had 1>een a show of hands, the
Strike would have been carried overwhelmingly; yet there were
never more than 30 per cent on the floor ready to shout for it when
the occasion offered. There was a feeling that the decision lay with
the silent people. Only near the end, when Charles Cogen got up to
make his final appeal for postponement, and there was only restive
silence, could a visitor be sure that, they would vote strike, however
close it might, be. There are moments when you know how it lias to
£0.
They could do nothing else. The advocates of postponement
came down in their desperation to the ultimate argument that there
would be an injunction and that the strike would be broken and the
union with it. When it was put that way, if the teachers had voted
not to strike tomorrow they would have voted never to strike and
the Mayor, would have known it, and as a man who yields only to
strength— lying to social workers and surrendering to plumbers—he
would have forgotten the matter. Their union would have been a
shadow. And this is a matter which I tell you does not involve the
money demands of teachers, which are essentially unimportant to
you and me. If money is the only issue, let (hern quit and be mana-
gers at Nedick's.The issue is a decent educational system."For that
we need two things: a good Board of Education and proud teachers.
We have a good Board of Education and, if I were one of its mem-
bers and this strike is broken, I would quit—not for the union, but
because I knew the Mayor had made me the patsy.
The Board of Educiiii'on knows tluit, even if Rockefeller agreed
•with the Mayor and did what the Mayor says he wants about lhai
phantom $48,000,000, it could not offer the teachers another nickel
in wages. The fault is the budget the Mayor offered the board, a
sum so pinched and straitened that the schools, would have to
cut basic; services »to: children next year whatever happens. Robert
F, Wagner,Jr. is a man to whom a school Is no more important
than a ball park. The Board of Education'has' found .that out in the
last two months; the best of its members will leave -before long,
and Wagner will, of course, blame the teachers and not himself.
So it is now up to the teachers. They, are divided and unsure of
themselves. But, from Charlie Cogen through the weariest, quietest
man at that meeting yesterday, they have done what they have to
•do when they had to do it. Tney are, if 1 he Mayor will forgive, .the
reference, an enemy far more terrible than Carmine DeSanio «ver
was. Upon them this day there hangs every hope that the deceived
will someday learn and that the dignity of the scorned will someday
show its face and presence. It is my guess that they will show them-
selves worthy to-bear the burden of that hope.
D an even (defer war
D a hot war
' • an industrial
and trade contest
The following have been elected
officers of Alpha Chi Rho frater-"** CAN THE SHAH.
w t y : OF IRAN KEEP HIS
President M. A. SchulenberR
!f
. Vice President J. H. Pit cairn
Secretary D. M. Post
Treasurer J. M. Richardson
Pledge Master E. B. Hill III
Brotiier-at-Large L. C
Deseh'amps
The Shah felt he needed an
heir to make his throne se-
cure. So he divorced his
f
wife, remarried, and finally fathered
a son. Yet today his throne is as
shaky as ever. This week, a Post
editor reports on an exclusive in-
terview with the Persian monarch.
You'll learn why the aristocrats are
out for the Shah's scalp. And why
many of .his subjects actually think
he should be more of a tyrant,
' The Saturday Evening
APRIL 14 "ISSUE NOW ON SALS ,
FilENOLY ICECREAM SHOP
at Maple Ave. & Broad Street
Featuring the Finest
In Sandwiches & fee.-Cream • ,;
BEG BEEF
45c
AWFUL AWFUL
31c
Do a coed's chances of-
letting the right man
imliiish after college?
With a friend's pack
of cigarettes on the
table, would p u . . .
D Yes D Ho
Q take one?
Q pull out one of yo«r « n ?
ois, more frflm
t&M gives you
IORE BODY
in the blend,
MOKE FLAVOR
in the smoke,
iORE TASTE
through the filter.
It's the rich-flavor
leaf that does it!
HERE'S HOW MEN
AND WOMEN AT
5 6 COLLEGES VOTED',
%9S""%29
%ir"%LZ"'
1S3JU03
JEM joy
JJ3WOM H2H
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Bantam Nine Turns Back YALE 5-3 After
Disappointing Southern 1-2 Exhibition Record
Landerman Stars in Relief
As Bantams Scrap for Runs
April 11—Trinity opened its
home season with a co'nVincir
5-3 win over Mghly-rmhlid?
Yale before a noisily partisai
ci'Ov. d tiii-e today.
Right-handers Chris McNei
and Pete Landei-raan held the E!
to six hits, while the infield cam'
up with several excellent plays U
" choke oft any potential rallies
Yale came to Hartford from' a suc-
cessful 11 game spring tour of
the Carolinas.
Trinity started the action early.
Tom Calabrbse led oU with a linci
to center. With one -out, Douf
Anderson doubled Calabrese home
and moments later Rollie Johnson
•doubled home the second run.
After Yalo had scored once, the
home forces bounced back with
two more tallies In the wild
fourth inning. Johnson began it all
with the second of three singles he
collected during the afternoon.
Bill Polk bounced back to the
pitcher in what looked to be an
Locals Beat Hens;
Pitcairn Loses To
GW in Tempest
NEWARK, DEL. March SO—
Trinity opened its spring tour on
a muscular note as they out-
slugged Delaware, Middle Atlan-
tic Conference champions, 12-7,
here today.
Bill Polk and Tom Calabrese
led the Bantam attack with five
hits in six tries between them.
Every regular except Johnson
contributed at least one hit to the
12-hit barrage.
In the first a walk, a hit bats
man, and a single by Doug An-
derson began the scoring. Suc-
cessive singles by Polk, Feshler
and Sam Winner made it a four-
run inning. In' the top of the'
thiid the Bantams scored three
times on only one hit, two errors
and' a double steal.
In the bottom of the third,
starter Don Woodruff ran into
control difficulties. During the
inning, the home team sent nine
men- to the plate, five of whom
were walked. Before Landerman
could quell - the rally, five runs
were across the,plate.
During the remainder of the
' game, Landerman permitted only
two runs. In the meantime his
teammates had scored four more
times to put the game on ice.
The contest was called _after six
innings .due to darkness.
Trinity 4 3 1 1 0 3 12 12
'Delaware 1 0 4 0 2 0 7 9 5
Washington, D.C., March 31-
George Washington today benefit-
ed from two Trinity errors and a
Tbreak from the rain-gods, to hand
the visitors their first loss of the
* season, 64.
The Diplomats opened the scor-
-ing in the second. A walk and a
double followed by two errors set
the stage tor a home-run by the
G.W. pitcher resulting in 3 runs.
Trinity came back with four runs
in the third. Rollie Johnson blast-
ed a long home run with one on
and later in the inning Wes Fesh-
ler scored on an error.
However, Trin pitcher John
Pitcairn could not hold the lead
The fourth saw George Washing-
ton explode for three runs on a
Walk and three singles.
In the bottom of-the sixth the
home forces began to threaten
again. But with one out, the rains
came and the game was called by
, the umpires.
The summary:
Trinity 0 0 4 0 0 "0 - 4 4 n
George Wash.' 0 3 0 3 . O x 6 6 2
easy double-play. But the sophc
lore Yale hurler Randy Egloi
asually tossed the ball into cente.
'eld as Johnson sped to third.
Double Steal Works
With the pitcher standing oL
the mound preparing to pitch to
lhe next batter, Polk broke fer
"econd anrl Efjloff balked. scoriiT"
Johnson. Unnerved by this experi-
ence, as wol! as by the unmerciful
?lee that the fans were demon-
strating, the Yalie promptly gave
up a walk and a single to Sam
Winner to load the baseks. On the
first -pitch, Polk broke "for home
as Triri hurler NcNeill laid flown
a perfect squeeze bunt for the in-
ning's second run.
In the fifth, the Elisf showed-that
they were not dead. McNeill, who
had the Eli batters meekly pop-
ping up or grounding out in the
first four frames, lost his curwe
ball and his control, A walk, a
single, and a double produced two
quick runs before Landerman ar-
rived to put out the fire.
In tho seventh, Trinity' added
an insurance run on singles by
Johnson and Tom Halloran fol
lowed' by two walks. The next
inning, Anderson led off by slic
ing a ball down the left field line
The Eli leftfielder and the ball dis-
appeared inlo the b'ishes near the
left field fence and, before either
object appeared again," Anderson
had rounded the bases. Bui be-
cause the hall went under the
fence or because the fly-chaser got
his spikes caught* in the ivy or
something1, Anderson was sen
back to second base where he' was
stranded.
Another Job by Laiulennan
Meanwhile, pitcher Landerman
was proving that right now he is
the most valuable Bantam on the
team. The poised right-hander al-
lowed only one walk and one hit
and constantly fooled the Eli slug
gers with his varied deliveries
He received credit for the win.
Starter McNeill turned in a
creditable performance in his var-
sity debut. He kept the ball low
and had his curve been effective,
might have gone the route. Like
Landerman, McNeill is a control
pitcher and doubtless figures to
be an important part of Coach
Shults' plans for the future.
Yale's speedy shortstop, Bill
Polinsky had a had day against
the Bantams. Last year he was
the NCAA leader in stolen bases,
but today he was caught in both
stealing attempts.
THE MENNINGER APPROACH TO
MENTAL-ILLNESS: NO PATIENT IS
LIKE MAYS—Trinity shortstop Tom Halloran loses cap in
beating out infield hit to acep short in seventh inning yesterday...
The Bantams'Went on to score an insurance run to beat Elis, 5-3,
making U 5 victories in the hist six years o\ev Ihc New Haven
laiis. Yale first sack™ TAI Kunke reaches i'or latis throw.
(Sailer Photo)
Trinity Loses
To Columbia
NEW YORK—April 2—Trinity
finished a disappointing '"South,
ern" tour this afternoon by drop.
ping a 5'3 decision to Columbia.
The Bantams were able to muster
only five hits off Columbia hurler
Bob Kaplan
 (in picking up their
second loss of the 1962 season.
Doug Anderson hit a home run
over the center field fence in the
sixth to account for the last Ban.
tarn tally, while a first-inning ral-
ly culminated in a two-run dou-
ble to center by Bill Polk.
Kaplan turned in a masterful
job once he got past the first-
inning jam. Don Woodruff took
the loss, as the Bantams suffered
key defensive lapses. Pete Land*
erman relieved Woodruff in the
fifth and put the' side down, al-
though he was nicked for a run in
the sixth.
Woodruff set down the first
five men in. order, but back-to*
back home runs by Lions Russ
Warren and Gerry Erlenbach
tied the score at 2-2.
The same two men combined
to give Columbia a 3-2 lead in the
.lottom of the fourth. Warren was
hit by a pitch, and Erlenbach
singled him to third. An attempt-
ed double steal seemed to be foil-
ed as Polk took Rollie Johnson's
throw and returned it, but John-
son, making the tag, dropped the
ball.
TRINITY
ab r h h
CTbrese c£ S l i d
T. Hllrn ss 4 1 1 0
And'rs'n lb 4 1 2 1
Johnson, c 4 1 3 1
Folk 2b 3 1 0 0
Feshler 3b 3 0 0 1
Winner rl 4 0 1 0
Leahy U 2 0 0 0
McNeil j> 2 0 1 1
Lndrtnn p 1 0 0 0'
YALE
ab r h b
Slack 2b 3 2 1 0
Clark cl 4 1 1 0
Plnslty ss 4 0 1 3
Crpntr 31> n 0 1 0
M HUrn rf 3 0 0 0
Hnsaker 1£ 4 0 1 0
O'Goiinll e 1 0 0 0
Warner e
Kaalte ib
Eglolf p
Petite p
2 0 1 0
4 0 0 0
3 0 0 0
1 0 0 0
Totals 3 2 5 9 4 Totals 3 2 3 6 3
Trinity 200 200 10x—5
Yale - 10 020 000—3
c, Polk, Clark, O'Connell, Eglofl;
po-a, Trinity 27.15, Yale 2442; dp, T.
Halloran, Anderson to Polk; left, Trin-
ity 8, Yale 6.
2b, Anderson 2, Johnson Slaclc,
Clark; s Lauclermnn.
PITCHING 1b h r a r b b s o
McNeil 4 2 - 3 5 3 3 3 1
Lndrman (W, 1-0) 4 1 - 3 1 0 0 1 2
Egloft O,, 0-1) 6 2-3 9 5 5 3 3
Petke 11-3 0 0 0 1 0
b, EgloH; u, O'Rourke and Pus?.; 1,1
2:18.
ECONOMY
AIR FARES
CALIFORNIA $80.00*
MIAMI 35.00*
HAWAII 160.00*
EUROPE • r/i>.iQ
MEXICO 04 00
BERMUDA 47 50
PUERTO RICO 49.75
iTiu-es Each Way on Kouna
Trip, *JPl,iB l a x
A patient at the Menninger Hospital
had been hate-ridden for years. So
the doctors let her work off her
anger by-hitting golf balls. And it
worked! In this- week's Post, you'll
learn why the Menningers feel no
patient is hopeless. And you'll read
case histories from their files.
The Saturday Evening
APRIL H ISSUE NOW ON EAt-ii ,
NEW LOW FARES
Europe $261*
* Hound Trip Per re.rsnn
Traveling in Groups oi
25 or More
Steamship Tickets, Tours
and Cruises Evorywdere.
983 MAIN ST.
(Near Church St.)
JA 2-1658 or CH 7-6282
BARRIE LTD., BOOTEES
IMPERIAL
WING TIP
This fine qtxalky wing tip has been a preferred
shoe with Trinity men for many seasons.
$26.95
For your correct footwear needs
stop in and see our complete
display. •
22 Trumbull St. Next to Henry Miller Inc.
PARK FKEE IN NEXT DOOR LOT
